Introduction
For many years the Air Force Institute of Technology has been applying the FAM-C and FDM-A methods for diagnostics of aircraft driving units [1, 2] . These methods are applicable to Torque Testing Machines (TTM) [5, 12] and consist in indirect measurements of spindle rpm and/or displacement of rotating parts (e.g. compressor blades) and are conventionally carried out by means of electromagnetic, optical, microwave, capacitance or eddy-current sensors [4] [5] [6] 12] . In spite of the conventional TTM, the FAM-C [5] method needs to sensor to install since the role of the monitoring device is performed by a typical on-board AC generator. Each pole piece of such a generator acts as a reluctance sensor and tracks displacement paths of rotor grooves. Owing to uniform spacing between pole pieces and the fact that number of such pieces is different than the number of rotor RESEARCH WORKS OF AFIT Issue 38, s. 127÷133, 2016 r.
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grooves a specific type of vernier is formed [5, 10] . It substantially improves measurements accuracy for instantaneous rpm and makes it possible to trace fastchanging processes that are theoretically undetectable (for the specific number of grooves or pole pieces).
Each type of current generator features with specific bandwidths of mechanical frequencies [5, 10] . Since maintenance personnel is keen to monitor virtually all mechanical subassemblies the monitoring bandwidth of the measuring system (all incorporated FAM-C and FDM-a measuring channels) should cover all sub-bandwidths produced by individual mechanical subassemblies of the driving system. Such an approach needs to apply a series of measuring devices. But instead of great many measuring systems this study suggests to use only a single one that shall benefit from synchronous compilation (superposition) of electric signals received from several current generators. Advantages of that innovative approach shall be presented on the example disclosed in this paper where combination of two output voltage waveforms from the DC current generator of the GSR-ST-12000WT type and a three-phase current generator was used.
General description of operation principle and test devices using the FAM-C method
The FAM-C and FDM-A methods can be applied simultaneously and may complement one another to significantly improve dependability of acquired information and contribute to making the diagnostic results more trustworthy. Owing to synchronization of the process consisting in acquisition of diagnostic information from several current generators (measurement paths) and combined analysis of such data it is possible to investigate many additional phenomena, such as determination of stress level in twisting or torsional members of power or torque transmission mechanisms or wear rates for bearings, in particular when open lubrication system is applied. The presented project substantially expands the scope of investigations related to these topics. The research studies were carried out both as mathematical considerations and practical examination of physical processes [5] . Each measuring path is a source of voltage waveforms of totally different forms (Fig. 1 ). These differences result for various way how the output voltage is generated:
-AC current generators produce only the quasi-sinusoidal components (with no constant voltage component);
-DC current generators of commutator type the first phase of output voltage formation is carried out similarly to the AC machine but the AC current is mechanically rectified by the commutator, which leads to formation of two components: Each of the mentioned current generator needs a different approach to measurements [5] -for a three-phase AC generator the half-period and three-phase counting is applied whilst the commutator-type DC generator employs single-phase full-period counting.
Due to different rated frequencies for each of these current generators also mutually different time base settings are applied:
-for the DC current generators: fzg = fs = 32MHz, -for the three-phase AC current generator fz-3phase= fs= 1MHz. Numer kolejnego przejścia przez poziom zero
Numer kolejnego przejścia przez poziom "zero"
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It means that each pulse generated for the FAM-C method corresponds to 32 pulses generated for the FDM-A method. Thus, the total time T3phase for generation of a single waveform period of the output voltage by a three-phase AC generator with two-halves measurements (with use of a two-path metering chard and with the time base generator with the frequency fz-3phase = fs = 1 Mhz) shall amount to:
The number of six (6) is implied by the fact that in the measuring system of the SO-3/3W motor every single half-period of a three-phase AC generator comprises six periods of voltage waveforms for the DC component of the AC generator pulsation.
In turn, the time Tg of a single waveform period (Fig. 3) shall be determined as:
Thus, the analysis of combined measurements of signals received from the both current generator must employ the rule of coupled 'families' 1 [5, 7] , with the waveform periods and half-periods are mutually adjusted according to the rue of the Least Common Multiple (LCM). Let us assume that for DC generator it is the value of l = {l1, l2, ... , li , ... ln}, whereas for the three-phase AC generator it is the value of k = {k1, k2, ... , ki , ... , km}. In future the foregoing approach shall be applicable to measurements of the shaft torsion angle down the section between the two generators. It will be possible to continuously monitor dynamic behaviour of the torsion angle for such shafts:
where: fz-3fazmax -maximum time base frequency available on metering chards of the measuring system and applicable to the measuring path of the AC generator; fzgmin -minimum time base frequency available on metering chards of the measuring system and applicable to the measuring path of the commutator-type DC generator; li -number of pulses in the consecutive (i th ) package of pulses over the time interval between adjacent points where the component of commutator pulsation produced by the DC generator intersects the level of zero voltage; n -number of pulse packages received from the DC measuring path; m -number of pulse packages received from the AC measuring path;
Comparison between adjacent values of shaft torsion angles makes it possible to determine dynamic behaviour of shaft torsion and make appropriate conclusions. One can also develop necessary mathematic background for other mathematic phenomena, e.g. monitoring of total play in various avionic driving systems and actuators coupled with many other on-board current generators.
Recapitualtion and conclusions
The paper discloses an idea how to design a modified and innovative measuring system that benefits from synchronous compilation of signals received from all electric power generators as well as small tachometric generators. Such a solution makes it possible to tremendously expand the monitored bandwidth of various onboard equipment. Actually, according to the suggested solution, only a single measurement system would be able to supervise and monitor all subassemblies incorporated into any avionic driving system that is known by authors of this study.
The authors are deeply convinced that synchronization of measuring channels in the manner according to the solution presented in this paper shall enable improvement of the FAM-C and FDM-A methods, increasing their measuring accuracy and make possible to monitor additional mechanical phenomena that has not been traced yet, such as torsion of torque transmission shafts.
